Time·index of refraction iso th erm s for a boros ilica te glass in th e tran sfo rmation region hav e bee n es tabli shed. By co mparin g two qu enc hed glasses of the sa me index , o ne qu e nc hed after attaining equilibrium at a given te mpe ra ture a nd the oth e r qu e nc hed from a te mperature at wh ic h t he s peci men was approach ing a hi ghe r valu e of index , c urves similar to th e one obtained by Ritland in co mparin g rate cooled a nd qu e nched spec im e ns are developed. Key Word s: Ann ealing, boros ilicate glass, glass, tim e· ind ex of refrac tio n iso th e rm s, tran sform a· ti on ra nge , index of refraction .
Introduction
' has demonstra ted that glasses of the same composition and refractive index can nevertheless be quite different in other respects, suc h as expansivity, electrical resistivity, e tc , de p ending upon whether the index was achieved by cooling the glass at some (relativ ely slow) constant ra te through the tran sformation range ("rate cooled "), or by cooling the glass rapidly from so me holding te mperature within the transforma tion range , thi s te mperature being maintain e d for a tim e sufficient for the glass to stabili?e at that te mperature ("soaked "). This d e monstrated the inad e quacy of certain aspects of the fictiv e te mperature con ce pt whic h assumes that the s tru c tural state of a glass can be co mple tely described by a single ordering parameter. Ritland also pointed out that Tool [14] , who originated the fictive temperature concept, was not guilty of this over-simplification, recogmzmg that although every temperature in the transformation range corresponds to a certain equilibrium 2 state, "it does not necessarily follow th at every nonequilibrium state is ide ntical with one of these." perature required to maintain th e sam e ind ex as for a soa ked s pecim e n , th e ind ex of th e rate cooled s pecim e n is seen to dip r ather quic kly before re turning more slowly to its initial value. Clearly, had the rate cooled s pecim e n been initially in the sa me s tru c tural s tate as the soaked specim e n of th e sa me ind ex, the n thi s dip in index before r eturning to its initial value would not have ta ke n place; in stead , the rate cooled s pecim en would follow the same Rat lin e as the soa ked s pecim e n.
One of the several ways by which Ritland de mon· strated th e differe nce betwe en rate cooled and soaked specim ens (and the one whi c h form s the starting point of the present investigation) is shown in figure 1 , whic h is taken from his paper ( fig. 3 , of ref. 1). When a rate cooled sp ecim en is placed in a furnace held at the tem-I Fi gures in bracke ts indicate lite rature refe rences at . c n. d of thi s paper. 2The word "equilibrium" as used in thi s pape r is. of co urse, n o l 10 be interpre ted in t he fullest th e rm od yna mic se nse, but rather, in the morc limited se nse of the co nditi on of a glass al whic h the st r uctu re in th e tra nsforma ti on range has sta bilized, so lh al its properties no longe r change within reaso nab le lim e[21. In an attempt to shed further light on this problem of the relation between the condition of a glass and its thermal history, the present investigation takes the following line of approach. It is known that the lower the temperature at which a glass is held in the annealing region, the higher the room-temperature equilibrium value of refractive index that will be reached. Then, the same room temperature value of index for two glasses can be obtained not only by soaking and appropriate rate cooling, but also using only suddenly cooled (quenched) glasses ; one glass being quenched from an equilibrium index at some given temperature (corresponding to Ritland's soak specimen) and the other glass being quenched from some lower temperature, but at that instant in its approach to its equilibrium, when its index equaled that of the specimen already at equilibrium. We, then, propose to compare two such quenched specimens in a manner similar to that used by Ritland, as described above in comparing soaked and rate cooled specimens. Such an experimental approach should be revealing since, figuratively speaking, one freezes the structure of the glass in its approach to equilibrium; and the nature of this approach to equilibrium is recognized to be of fundamental importance in understanding the processes taking place in the glass transformation range.
Kovacs [3] has already performed an experiment which , though quite different in detail, is similar in principle to the one proposed here. His test material was an organic polymer having a transformation range from about 10 to 40°C and the property measured was the change in volume. It will be shown that the results obtained in this investigation, using an oxide glass, having a transformation range from about 490 to 605°C, with refractive index as the indicating property, are in qualitative agreement with those of Kovacs.
Experimental Procedure

Specimens
The glass used in this study was a borosilicate crown, BSC 517. This is the same type of glass used in a previous study on annealing and is also very similar in composition to the one used by Ritland. All the speci· mens were cut from the same large block, to about 1 cm X 1 cm X 0.1 cm.
There are several advantages in the use of such small specimens. First, no appreciable strain is introduced into the specimens when they are subjected to the sudden temperature changes which the experimental procedure requires, so that this possibly disturbing factor does not affect the measurement of index nor the pattern of the data to be shown. Second, and related to this , the danger of breakage of specimens in the course of the experiment is lessened. Actually, some of the specimens did break after repeated heating and cooling, but, if necessary , these were replaced by other specimens without loss in the continuity of the data. Also, as long as one square corner remained , it was still possible to measure the index of a broken specimen on the refractometer (described in the next section). Third, the times required for a specimen to come to thermal equilibrium, when suddenly introduced into, or removed from the furnace are quite short. Using relations developed by Brandt [4] , the time taken for the central layer of a specimen of the size used here to come to within one degree of the surface temperature when subjected to such sudden temperature changes (of about 500°C) is computed to be less than 5 sec. These relations assume that the ambient temperature does not change in the vicinity of the specimen. Since this condition was not fully realized for the quenched specimens, the time for the specimens to reach room temperature is somewhat longer than this. However, this is unimportant since the time for cooling of the specimens through the transformation region is well within this figure.
Apparatus
a. Refractometer
All measurements of index, using the sodium D line, were made on the Grauer refractometer previously described [5] . It will only be recalled here that if reasonable care is taken in cutting the corners of the specimens square (no grinding or polishing of the specimens is necessary), then absolute values of index can be measured to ± 2 in the fifth decimal place; and differencies in values of index, which this study mainly utilized, can be determined to better than ± 1 in the fifth decimal place.
b. Furnace
A sketch of the furnace used is shown in figure 2. Its main feature is a cylindrical metal slab, shown in the upper right-hand corner of the figure, containing ten radially placed slots which serve as receptacles for the specimens. Phosphor bronze metal is used to prevent scaling and serves to reduce thermal gradients between s pecimens in the slots. The slab can be rotated in the furnace by means of a ceramic rod attached to its center and extending vertically outside the furnace. When a specimen in a slot in the rotary slab lines up with the exit slot, appropriately cut in a stationary metal plate on which the rotary slab rests, the specimen drops from the furnace. [The expres· sion "drops from the furnace" thus refers to the sudden drop in temperature which the specimen undergoes when it is air·quenched as well as the physical dropping from the furnace.] A detent mechanism permits any of the ten slots in the rotary slab to line up exactly with the exit slot. The specimens can be introduced into any of the slots in the rotary ' slab in a similar manner by being dropped from above the furnace, through a long entry slot cut in a ceramic cylinder which rests on the rotary slab. This cylinder can also be rotated so that the entry slot lines up with any of the slots in the rotary slab. The advantage in time saving and flexibility of being able to heat nine speci· mens simultaneously, if desire d, is obvious. The furn ace as well as th e re fractom e te r were designed by O . W. Grau e r [5] , to be used in conjunction with eac h oth er in a nn eali ng s tudi es with specime ns of the dim e nsio ns used here.
Procedure
The firs t s te p in th e ex pe rim ental procedure co nsisted in holding all t he specime ns at 585°C for 1 h before quenc hin g fro m th e fu rnace to room te mp er ature. This de ter min ed the starting value of index at 1.51250 for all th e s peci me ns, s hown in th e lower left ha nd corner of fi gure 3. The furnace is the n set a t so me lowe r t e mpe rature in the transform a tio n ra nge, th e s pecime ns ar e in serted into the furn ace, held fo r a give n time, one s pecim en is dro pped out, and its ind ex meas ured. Then , the sp ecime n is reinserted into the furnace, another specime n is re moved at a later time, and the process is rep eated until a comple te tim e-ind ex c urve for each te mperature has been es tabli s hed . Since all ind ex measurements are made at room te mperature, they are lower [6] than the corresponding valu es at the ele vated te mperatures.
The tim e for a specimen to co me to therm al equilibrium is so small in compari son with even th e s hortes t tim es a s pecime n is in the furnace (about 6 min) that it ma y be safely neglec ted in establis hing the tim e base. Th e exp erim e ntal ju s tific ati on for neglecting th e tim e for a s pecim e n to co me to th erm al equilibrium may be see n fro m fi gure 3. Th e points formin g these c ur ves are based bo th on re peated s hort tim e-infurn ace meas ure me nts on so me s pecime ns , inters per sed with others based on muc h longer tim e In di ces rnl.;'as urt'd at room tl'n1IH.'ra tu re.
intervals in the furnace be tw ee n ind ex meas ure me nts; yet th e c urves are quite s mooth . Ha d th e tim e for es tabli s hing th ermal equilibrium been signifi cant , the n th e scatter be tw een points b ased o n th ese differ e nt tim e interval s in the furn ace between ind ex m eas ure me nts would have bee n greater than actually wa s th e case.
. Results
Th e time-ind ex iso th erm s for various te mper atures in the transformation ran ge of th e glass used he re are s hown in figure 3. S imilar c urves have bee n obtained by oth er investigators [7, 8, 9, 101 . Rou ghly similar c urves can also be es tabli s hed in whic h th e e quilibrium valu es are reac hed from above rath er than below. Daragon , [10] for in stan ce, has obtained c urves in which equilibrium is approac hed from highe r as well as lower valu es, usin g de nsity as th e indi cating parame ter. It is experim e ntally more co nv e ni e nt , mainly because of the shorter ti mes involv ed , to go from lower to highe r valu es of index, as was d one h e re. Figure 4 shows th e equilibrium ind e x as a fun c tion of the equilibrium te mpe rature in th e transformation r a nge, based on the data in figure 3 . The linear relati ons hi p is the usual on e for multi c omponent oxide glasses , and enables one to re adily select t he annealing te m pera ture req uired to obtain a given index.
The general c ha racte ri stic of th e c urves in figure 3 is seen to be th a t th e hi ghe r th e te mpe ratures used th e more rapid the rise to a lower equ i]jbrium index . At the lowes t te m pera ture s (below 500°C) eq uilibri u m was not ac hi eved, t he index con t in uing to rise sli ghtly but signifi cantly after seve n weeks. W e now designate the fl a t p ortion of each c urve as the "equilibrium line" a nd the prece din g portion of eac h line as the "approac h c urve. " I t is seen from the fi gure that t h e pa ttern of these c urves leads to a series of crossover points a t whi c h an approac h curve to a higher equilibrium index (at a lower temperature) intersects either an equilibrium line at a lower index (higher temperature) or another faster approach curve, also at a higher temperature. Following now, the approach already indi cated, we select certain of these crossover points, and interrupt the approach curve at the moment when the index of the specimen reaches the value of the equilibrium line. The temperature of the furnace is then reset as closely as practicable to the original value for the equilibrium line and the specimen is reinserted at this new temperature. Successive index readings are then taken after short intervals in the furnace so that slight effects will not be overlooked. The crossovers selected for this are shown as A, B, and C in figure 3_ Figure 5 shows the index-time changes following this procedure for crossover points A and B, in which two different approach curves (470 and 500°C) cross the same equilibrium line (545°C) and figure 6 shows the results of the 477 °C approach curve meeting the 527 °C equilibrium line.
In figure 5 , in order to check the reproducibility of the data, three specimens from the approac h curve were selected, one at an index slightly below, one above, and one as close as possible to the index at equilibrium. The three resulting curves are seen to be similar tei each other. The curves are seen to approach the equilibrium line at a slightly higher value than the original one, due to the fact that the resetting of the temperature controller resulted in a slightly lower temperature and, hence, a slightly higher value of index. This is demonstrated by the control specimen shown at the left retained at the original equilibrium index, also coming to the new value of index_ The lines are drawn (mainly) through the experimental points primarily to distinguish these three sets of points.
Once the similarity of the three sets of points was demonstrated in figure 5 , only one set was used to show the data in figure 6. In this figure also, the temperatures (approach temperature , 477 °C; equilibrium temperature, 527°C) are seen to be somewhat different Equilibrium temperature for both c rossovers is 545°C. Approach temperature for crossover A is 470 °c, for crossover B, 500 0c. .J < < I from the corres ponding ones in figure 3, as the original temperatures were not duplicated exactly to establish the data for this crossover. The similarity of the data in figures 5 and 6 for the specimens from the approac h curve to Ritland's results for the rate cooled specimens is quite clear.
An additional experiment was designed to co mpare a specimen held for a relatively long time at equilibrium, with one held for a consid erably shorter time at equilibrium. The tes t for this co mparison was the characteristic of the c urve of the d escent to a lower equilibrium index. A third specimen at the same index, but on an approach curve to a higher index (an approac h specimen) wa.s included in the comparison. The two curves from the equilibrium line agreed within experimental error , indicating no differe nce in specimens held for longer or shorter times at equilibrium; how ever, the approach specime n desce nded more rapidly than the other two to the new value of index. The si milarity in the characteristics of the two equilibrium spec ime ns indicates that in comparing an approac h s pecimen with an equilibrium specimen of the same index, it is not necessary to choose an equilibrium specimen at that ins tant when it is intersected by the approach specime n. An equilibrium specime n may be selected from any point along its time base. Furthermore, in those cases where no intersection is observed at all (this occurs more often Figure 24 from Kovacs [3] .
when equilibrium is approached by going from higher to lower indices or densities), the method of this investigation is still applicable. Although in this study the crossover experiment actually involved an intersection between the approach curve and the equilibrium line, all that is actually required is for an approach specimen to be compared with an equilibrium specimen of the same index whether an intersection between the approach curve and equilibrium line takes place or not.
It is interesting to compare the results obtained here with those of Kovacs [3] , previously mentioned. The results from his paper are reproduced in figure 7 . First, his data involve no crossover. The three curves following the transfer of the specimens from the three different approach temperatures he used, to the equilibrium temperature selected (30°C) have been superposed by him at "zero" time for comparison. The rise before returning to equilibrium , instead of a dip, as obtained here, comes from the fact that Kovacs was measuring a reciprocal property from the one used here. (Index and density vary concomitan tly with annealing [11, 12, 13] .) The sudden rise at the start corresponding to the sudden dip obtained here is not observed because Kovacs plots the logarithm of the time as his abscissa. Kovacs' times before the approach specimen returns to equilibrium are much longer than the ones obtained here. This is to be expected for an organic polymer. Also, the maximum in his rise is a greater proportion of the en tire approach curve than the corresponding dip obtained here.
Kovacs concluded from his results that a distribution of relaxation times must be present in the approach curves to equilibrium. If this holds for the material used by him it must also hold for the glass used here ; although the shorter times involved before equilibrium is attained by the approach specimens at the crossover indicates that this distribution is considerably narrower for the inorganic glass used here.
